The Task Force on Race/Ethnicity at Cathedral Catholic High School was established in 2017. In light
of racial tensions and challenges that were affecting society, and a request from Bishop McElroy for
Catholic schools in the diocese to address the topic of racism and the incompatibility of racial prejudice
with the Gospel of Jesus Christ and the dignity of the human person, this committee was formed. The
committee developed the following goals:
•
•
•

Study and discuss the current state of Cathedral Catholic High School as it pertains to the
experience of cultural/racial/ethnic diversity;
Engage the school community in such a way that gives a better picture of the diversity
experience from student and adult perspectives;
Recommend plausible next steps that would improve inclusivity at Cathedral Catholic.
Findings

More than 1,700 survey responses were received from students and adults, and qualitative data was
gathered through five committee meetings.
Results from two student surveys (2017, 2018) had mixed results. Students from different racial and
ethnic backgrounds feel comfortable participating in classroom discussion and learning. Students feel that
their teachers are encouraging, treat students with respect, and that students are comfortable getting to
know classmates who are from different cultures and racial/ethnic groups. The survey also provided data
that can help improve the student experience at Cathedral Catholic. Those areas include: (1) Providing
opportunities for students to develop an appreciation for diversity; (2) Improving student/teacher relations;
(3) Find ways to discourage/stop students from commenting and/or participating in derogatory comments
or jokes at a group, culture, or gender; (4) Explore why juniors/seniors are less positive about topics
around diversity than freshmen and sophomores; (5) Student concerns about comments made by students
during class that go unchecked by teachers.
Results from an adult survey (2018) also had mixed results. Adults feel comfortable getting to know
students and other adults from different racial and ethnic backgrounds. They also believe that more
opportunities to interact with students and adults from different racial and ethnic backgrounds would be
beneficial to the school community.
There are two major findings from the Task Force:
1. There is a strong desire for improved relationships between administrators/teachers/counselors
and students and among student groups and among adult groups. There’s also a need for a more
diverse adult community.
2. A desire for more education about diversity/inclusion in general and about different cultures
specifically. Additionally, there’s a need to celebrate and experience different cultures.

Recommendations
Relationships
Employee formation program focused on empathy, compassion, and inclusion in Catholic education.
Re-imagine LIGHT Groups to include deliberate interaction among community members.
Education
Global Awareness Program
Review curriculum/syllabi to be more inclusive
Cultural/Inclusion Experiences Out of the Classroom
September: TBD
October: TBD
November: TBD
December: TBD
January: TBD
February: TBD
March: TBD
April: TBD
May: TBD
June: TBD
Additional Recommendations:

Administrators will monitor department data by gender, race, ethnicity, and grade level to ensure all the
demographic outcomes are meeting school goals.
Review protocol for filing complaints related to racial discrimination/insensitivity with all stakeholders.
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